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Structural and chemical effects on EELSL 3,2 ionization edges in Ni-based intermetallic compounds
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EELS L3,2 ionization edges in several Ni-based intermetallic compounds have been studied and interpreted
in terms of the distribution of electrons in the valenced bands. It is demonstrated that the integral EELS cross
sections change only slightly upon the formation of intermetallic compounds and, therefore, the charge transfer
between atoms is negligible. On the other hand, changes in the energy loss near edge fine structure~ELNES!
of the Ni L3 edge can be readily detected, indicating an important redistribution ofd electrons at the Ni site.
Full-potential linearized augmented-plane-wave calculations of the density of states~DOS! and simulations of
the Ni L3 edge EELS profiles show that these changes correspond to a hybridization between the Nid band and
d bands of the alloying elements. In contrast, structural transformations in the investigated intermetallic com-
pounds do not significantly affect the ELNES as the typical energy resolution of EELS is not sufficient to track
the slight difference in the DOS between various structural modifications of intermetallic compounds.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.184110 PACS number~s!: 79.20.Uv, 71.20.Be, 71.20.Eh, 71.20.Gj
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I. INTRODUCTION

In previous decades, electron energy loss spectrosc
~EELS! and x-ray absorption spectroscopy~XAS! were rec-
ognized as powerful tools to probe the electronic structur
solids. Both methods provide information about electro
states around the selected atoms, although XAS typic
shows a much better energy resolution than EELS. Howe
the advantage of EELS over XAS is its very high spat
resolution down to the nanometer level,1 allowing the study
of not only extended crystals but also microstructures, p
cipitates, grain boundaries, internal interfaces, and other
tice defects.2 Still, such specific applications heavily rely o
a full understanding of EELS data from perfect crystals, i
a proper correlation of the observed changes in spectra
changes in the local electronic structure. The latter chan
can be the result of, e.g., local compositional or structu
differences~the structural effect on EELS spectra should n
be ignoreda fortiori).

In this paper the focus is on theL3,2 ionization edges of
transition metals~TM!, which appear due to the transition
of excited innerp1/2 (L2 edge! andp3/2 (L3 edge! electrons
to the empty valence states. The study of the integral EE
cross section~i.e., total number of counts in a particular e
ergy window! at these edges yields information on the to
charge around a given element, whereas the details of
electron loss near edge structure~ELNES! relate to the actua
density of states~DOS! distribution above the Fermi leve
The dipole selection rule allows the transition into thed or s
final states only, and as the probability of a transition tos
states is much smaller than that tod states, only thed band
needs to be considered. Due to the fact that thisd band is
very narrow, specific sharp peaks known as white lines
generally found at theL3,2 edges. A number of EELS studie
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have related the changes in theL3,2 edges to changes in th
valenced bands of the transition metals. In particular, Lea
manet al.3 investigated a range of 3d metals and concluded
that the measured and calculated width of the white lin
decreases with increasing atomic number as it correlates
the filling up of the 3d band. Later Pearsonet al., in an
experimental study of a series of 3d and 4d transition
metals,4,5 have shown that the white line intensities decrea
nearly linearly with the occupancy of thed band in each
series. Further, Bottonet al.6 and later Mulleret al.7 have
demonstrated that the observed changes of ELNES upon
formation of TM aluminides can be successfully reproduc
by augmented-plane-wave~APW! calculations, and these
changes reflect clearly the bonding trends between Al
TM atoms.

However, ELNES cannot always be interpreted as a
gerprint of the DOS distribution above the Fermi level
many-body effects under the influence of the core hole in
2p state cause a redistribution of intensity in theL3,2
edges.8,9 In late TM elements such as Ni and Cu, etc., whe
the d band is almost full and successfully screens the un
cupied states from the core hole, a single-particle descrip
is still appropriate.10 On the other hand, in earlyTM ele-
ments with fewd electrons many-body effects are importa
and the ELNES shape cannot be directly related to the D
distribution.11,12 Another drawback is that EELS measur
the empty electronic states while only the occupied states
important for the bonding. Recently, however, Muller13 has
suggested a simple model that relates the unoccupied D
distribution to the bonding trends in metals, greatly simp
fying the interpretation of EELS. The model is based on t
key assumptions: the absence of many-body effects and
absence of charge transfer among atoms upon the forma
of compounds.
©2001 The American Physical Society10-1
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In the present work the changes in the experimental EE
L3,2 edges of transition metals upon the formation of int
metallic compounds are investigated and the amount
charge transfer among atoms is estimated.Ab initio calcula-
tions have been performed in order to relate the obser
changes in the experimental spectra to the redistribution
the DOS in the valenced bands. All examined intermetallic
compounds contain Ni, which was chosen as a probe elem
because~i! the splitting between NiL2 andL3 edges is sig-
nificant ~while in earlier 3d metals, these can overlap!,
which allows us to track the fine features in the ELNES, a
~ii ! many-body effects are expected to be small in a
atom.6 The focus is on stoichiometric 50:50 compounds w
transition metals~NiMn and TiNi!, although one Ni com-
pound with ansp metal ~NiAl ! is also examined mainly fo
comparison with earlier results by Bottonet al.6 and Muller
et al.7 Also, the environment of Ni atoms in TiNi was ad
justed by introducing Cu or Hf atoms. In terna
Ti50Ni25Cu25 @referred to as Ti(NiCu)] and Ti25Hf25Ni50 @re-
ferred to as (TiHf)Ni] compounds, Cu or Hf atoms random
replace half of the Ni or Ti atoms, respectively, without
significant change of the crystal structure14,15 so that the ef-
fect of mixed atomic environments on the ELNES of a
atom can be studied. All investigated compounds in th
high-temperature modification show theB2 structure, al-
though, at room temperature, they can transform marten
cally into L10 in NiMn ~Ref. 16!, B198 in TiNi ~Ref. 17! and
~TiHf !Ni ~Ref. 18!, and B19 in Ti~NiCu! ~Ref. 15!. The
availability of several crystal modifications allow us to sep
rate the effects of the crystal structure and chemical envir
ment on the EELS spectra.

The paper is organized in the following way. Section
describes the measurements and treatments of the E
spectra and the details of theab initio calculations. As the
quantification of the spectra is largely affected by plural sc
tering, special attention has been paid to establish an a
rate procedure for deconvolution and normalization enab
us to properly compare the intensity profiles in differe
compounds. In Sec. III A, it is demonstrated that the integ
cross sections of theL3,2 edges change only slightly upon th
formation of compounds, which means the absence of
appreciable charge transfer among atoms. The ELNES
fine structure of the NiL3,2 edges, however, changes notic
ably, indicating relevant changes in the bonding. Sect
III B demonstrates that full-potential linearized-augmente
plane-wave~FLAPW! calculations can reasonably well re
produce the ELNES changes observed as a result of the
mation of intermetallic compounds and during structu
transformations. In Sec. IV, the effect of chemical and str
tural factors on EELS spectra is discussed, emphasizing
priority of the first one. Further, FLAPW calculations sho
that the observed changes in ELNES of NiMn- and TiN
based compounds are caused by hybridization betweend Ni
and d TM bands. Finally, a maximum for the value of th
charge transfer in several intermetallic compounds is e
mated and it is concluded that the model introduced
Muller13 is adequate for the present intermetallic systems
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II. METHODS

A. Experimental procedures

Disk-shaped samples of all investigated materials w
thinned down to electron transparency by double jet el
tropolishing followed by a light ion milling. Details of the
preparation of the original material~in bulk or melt-spun
shapes! can be found in earlier publications.14,15,19The fin-
ishing ion-milling procedure was applied in order to remo
a thin oxide layer introduced by the chemical electropolis
ing without noticeably affecting the metallic surface. Th
absence of an appreciable amount of oxygen in the sam
was verified and confirmed by EELS. The energy-loss
periments were carried out on a Philips CM30 transmiss
electron microscope equipped with a post-column Gatan
aging filter. The microscope uses a Shottky field emiss
gun operating at 300 kV, resulting in a good signal to ba
ground ratio in EELS. The spectra were collected in diffra
tion mode with a camera length of 175 mm, which corr
sponds to a collection semiangle of 3.5 mrad. The gra
under study were oriented close to a^100& zone for NiAl and
a @101# zone for Ni-, NiMn-, and TiNi-based intermetalli
compounds. Perfect zone orientations were avoided in o
to eliminate possible channeling that could complicate
interpretation of the inelastic scattering events.20 The esti-
mated energy resolution varies from 1.1 eV in the region
the zero-loss peak to 1.6 eV in the region of 800–1000
loss. Spectra were recorded with a correction for the dete
dark current and gain variation. The background was m
eled as a power law using a window of about 10 eV in wid
just before the NiL3 edge and then subtracted from the ed
region. The thickness of the samples varied between 30
50 nm~i.e., about half of the inelastic mean free path in the
materials!, resulting in noticeable effects of plural scatterin
convoluting core and valence excitations. To correct for p
ral scattering, the core-loss spectra were deconvoluted by
Fourier-ratio method21 using low-loss spectra collected from
the same regions and under the same diffraction condit
except for a reduced illumination intensity. As the deconv
lution procedure was the major potential source of erro
special attention was paid to establish the procedure
switching from a core-loss to low-loss collection, which i
volves a sharp reduction of the incident beam intensity.
nally, a good reproducibility of the deconvoluted spectra is
favor of the usefulness of the applied procedure. Due t
systematic energy drift of the gun, the accuracy of the ab
lute energy measurements was about 2 eV while the varia
of the threshold position in different compounds is expec
to stay below 1 eV. Thus, for better comparison of the po
edge fine structure, the experimental spectra were aligne
match the same threshold position defined as the inflec
point at theL3 threshold.

B. Computational details

Self-consistent band structure calculations were p
formed using the WIEN 97 implementation22,23 of the
FLAPW method24 with the local-density and generalized
gradient approximations25 for the exchange-correlation po
0-2
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STRUCTURAL AND CHEMICAL EFFECTS ON EELS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 184110
tential. The core states were treated in a fully relativis
fashion. The scalar-relativistic calculations were perform
for the valence band states and the 3s and 3p states of Ni,
Mn, Ti, and Cu atoms and the 5s and 5p states of the Hf
atom. The wave functions within the muffin-tin~MT!
spheres were expanded in spherical harmonics with the
gular momenta up tol 510. Additional local orbital exten-
sions were used to avoid linearization errors. Nonspher
contributions to the charge density and the potential wit
the muffin-tin spheres were considered up tol max54. In the
interstitial region plane waves with reciprocal lattice vecto
up to uGu510 were included. The electron energy spectr
was calculated at 165, 168, 128, and 144k points in the
irreducible part of the Brillouin zone forB2, B19, B198, and
L10 structures, respectively. The self-consistency is con
ered to be achieved when the total energy variation fr
iteration to iteration does not exceed 1025 Ry. The lattice
parameters for NiMn were taken from Potapovet al.26 and
for TiNi from Kudoh et al.27 In the case of ternary TiNi-
based alloys, our own x-ray data for lattice parameters
atomic positions were used, which are slightly different fro
previous data of Namet al.28 and Potapovet al.14 For each
compound, the same radius of the muffin-tin sphere of
equal to 2.3 a.u. was used. In the case of Ni and NiMn, s
polarization was included in calculations and the lar
k-point sets were tested to ensure good convergence o
magnetic moment. The electron-energy-loss spectra w
calculated according to the formalism described by Nelhie
et al.29 and Hebert-Soucheet al.30 accounting both for orien-
tation of the crystal and for integration over the collecti
angle of the experiment.

III. RESULTS

A. Experiment

Figure 1 shows the experimental results of the ba
ground subtracted and deconvoluted Ti, Mn, Ni, and CuL3,2
edges in the investigated intermetallic compounds~except
for those including Hf!. As a reference, the same edges
pure metals are also measured for Ni and Cu. As has b
reported previously,3 the ratio between theL3 andL2 white
line integrated intensities deviates from the value of2:1,
which is expected on the basis of 2j 11 degeneracy of the
initial 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 core states. This ratio was found to b
0.75, 3.6, 3.0, and 1.7 for Ti, Mn, Ni, and Cu edges, resp
tively ~and irrespective of the actual compound!, which is
close to the numbers measured by Leapmanet al.3 in pure
metals (0.7, 3.1, and 1.7 for Ti, Ni, and Cu, respectively!. A
possible explanation of this anomaly is a breakdown of
j -j coupling due to an exchange mechanism.3 The compari-
son of the NiL3 to L2 ratio in various Ni-containing com
pounds with that in pure Ni did not reveal any noticeab
difference with the value of 3.0. The vertical scale of t
experimental spectra is always measured in relative units
cause of difficulties in the calibration of sample thickne
and beam intensity. For a quantitative comparison, all spe
obtained on different samples have been scaled using
normalization procedure suggested by Pearsonet al.4,5 This
18411
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procedure is based on the assumption that the ELNES
structure quickly fades out when increasing the energy ab
the threshold value. Thus, the level of scattering well beyo
the threshold will always arrive at the same value in differe
materials, irrespective of the environment of an atom. Th
is, however, a discrepancy in determining the position of
normalization window, as Pearsonet al.5 place it at 50 eV
beyond theL3 threshold while Mulleret al.31 place it at 30
eV beyond theL3 threshold. The choice is crucial as, on th
one hand, the window should lay well beyond the white lin
~which are affected strongly by the solid state bonding
fects!, while on the other hand, placing the window too f
beyond the threshold may cause significant errors in the
cedure of the background subtraction~as the usually used
power law interpolation is valid only in a limited energ
range!. In the present experiments, it is noticed that t
strong variation of ELNES lasts until approximately 15 e
beyond each of theL3 andL2 thresholds. Therefore, a win
dow of 10 eV in size was placed at 18 eV after theL2
threshold and all measured cross sections were normalize
this window.

FIG. 1. Examples of background substracted, deconvoluted,
normalized:~a! Ti, ~b! Mn, ~c! Ni, and ~d! Cu experimentalL3,2

edges in different intermetallic compounds. For each atom, the
culated Hartree-Slater atomiclike cross section is also plotted.
area in excess of the calculated atomiclike cross section indic
the amount ofd holes in the material. For Ni and Cu, the expe
mental spectra of the pure metal are also incorporated.
0-3
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Furthermore, as demonstrated by Mu¨ller and Wilkins,32

any spectrum can be factorized into the atomiclike and so
state contributions. The former term is analogous to the s
tering from the core shell of a free atom to the free-elect
continuum. The second term is specific for each solid a
proportional to the density of the band states. The atomic
term shows a smooth energy dependence while the s
state one varies rapidly near the threshold, yielding the
perimentally observed ELNES details. Well above t
threshold, however, the solid-state contribution becom
negligible and overall scattering is defined by the atomicl
term. Following the approach described by Leapmanet al.33

and Ahn and Rez,34 we have calculated35 the atomiclike
cross sections for each atom in the Hartree-Slater appr
mation and added those to Fig. 1 using the same norma
tion window as for the experimental curves. The part of
experimental cross section area exceeding the calcul
atomiclike ones can be considered as a measure of the n
ber of holes in thed bands. A similar procedure~although
less physically established! was used by Pearsonet al.5 for
evaluating the amount ofd holes in pure metals. Table I list
the total experimental cross sections integrated in the ra
from L323 eV to L2118 eV and those subtracted from th
atomiclike term. The estimated amount ofd holes decrease
along the line Ti→Mn→Ni→Cu and qualitatively agree
with data by Pearsonet al. for the pure metals5 Ni and Cu. In
contrast, the number of holes around a Ni atom changes
slightly upon the formation of intermetallic compound
Comparing with pure fcc Ni, it increases only 2% inL10

TABLE I. ExperimentalL3,2 cross sections integrated in th
rangeL323 eV toL2118 eV and normalized to the window place
at L2118 eV toL2128 eV. To extract the information about boun
states, the atomiclike cross sections were calculated within the s
ranges.

Ionization edge Material

Normalized
total cross
sections

Normalized total
cross sections
reduced by an

atomiclike
cross section

Ti L3,2 edge Ti atomiclike 2.330
B198 TiNi 5.294 2.964

B19 Ti(NiCu) 5.029 2.699
B198 (TiHf)Ni 4.994 2.664

Mn L3,2 edge Mn atomiclike 2.612
L10 NiMn 5.269 2.657

Ni L3,2 edge Ni atomiclike 2.787
Ni fcc metal 3.834 1.047

B2 NiAl 3.882 1.095
L10 NiMn 3.858 1.071
B198 TiNi 3.893 1.106
B2 TiNi 3.922 1.135

B19 Ti(NiCu) 3.889 1.102
B198 (TiHf)Ni 3.842 1.055

Cu L3,2 edge Cu atomiclike 2.744
Cu fcc metal 3.114 0.370

B19 Ti(NiCu) 3.182 0.438
18411
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NiMn, 4% in B2 NiAl, and 6% in B198 TiNi. All these
numbers are within or near the limit of experimental err
which is 1.5% in measuring the total cross section and com
to 5% after subtracting the atomiclike term. Similarly, th
amount ofd holes around a Ti atom varies only slightly i
different Ti-containing compounds. As for Cu, when comp
ing the spectra in Fig. 1~d! it looks as if the cross section o
the fcc CuL edge changes significantly on the formation
B19 Ti~NiCu! intermetallic compound as the latter shows
sharp white line while pure Cu has a smoother thresho
However, quantitative analysis shows that the white line
B19 Ti~NiCu! is formed by the fusion of a number of smalle
peaks in the pure Cu spectrum into a single strong peak o
slightly increasing the total cross section.

Aside from the total cross section integrated over the p
ticular energy window, the fine details of the ELNES can
carefully examined in the NiL3 edge, which shows an ap
propriated intensity level and large energy separation
tween theL3 andL2 thresholds. It is noted that the ELNE
in the range of 15 eV after the thresholds are similar for
L3 and L2 edges. The only difference is that the intens
variations behind theL2 edge are less resolved due to t
lower intensity of theL2 edge and the superposed tails fro
the L3 edge. Thus, the ELNES was analyzed in the narr
region betweenL3 andL2 thresholds, where it is believed t
represent the general features observed after both NiL2 and
L3 edges. Figure 2~a! shows this region with the spectr
vertically scaled as described above, allowing the comp

me

FIG. 2. Experimental measures of the fine ELNES of the NiL3

edge in different intermetallic compounds. The vertical line rep
sents the edge threshold.
0-4
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STRUCTURAL AND CHEMICAL EFFECTS ON EELS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 184110
son of the white line intensity and shape. Those intensi
are similar for all examined compounds except for NiA
which shows a splitting of the major white line into tw
peaks of reduced height, as has been reported previous6,7

The white lines are narrow in Ni and NiMn and wider
TiNi. The latter correlates well with XAS data reported b
Fuggleet al.36. Another noticeable feature of the ELNES is
small but well-resolved secondary peak located around 8
after the threshold in pure Ni and NiMn but which is shifte
to the right in TiNi and NiAl.

The spectra of the ternary TiNi-based compounds
shown in Fig. 2~b! in comparison with the binary TiNi one
The ELNES of Ti~NiCu! looks very similar to that of TiNi,
probably due to the fact that the nearest-neighbor envir
ment for the Ni atom is not changed~assuming Cu atoms
replace Ni atoms, they appear on the second coordina
sphere around a Ni atom!. In the case of~TiHf !Ni, however,
half of the Ti atoms in the first coordination sphere around
are replaced by Hf, resulting in visible changes in t
ELNES. Indeed, the shape of the white line becomes sha
near the top and wider near the bottom while the second
peak shifts to the right compared with the reference bin
B198 TiNi.

Figure 2~c! compares the ELNES of two TiNi sample
with composition close to 50:50 and only differing in 0
at. %. Due to the strong composition dependency of
transformation temperature in the Ti-Ni system, one of
samples shows theB198 structure while the other one con
tains theB2 structure. However, no appreciable differenc
between the spectra ofB198 TiNi and B2 TiNi, neither in the
width of the white line nor in the position of the seconda
peak, are observed. In the case of NiMn, the cubicB2 modi-
fication is only stable at temperatures higher than 1000
which limits the experimental EELS data to the tetrago
L10 NiMn modification. Thus, the effect of the structur
transformation on the ELNES in NiMn has been studied
ab initio calculations only as described in Sec. III B.

B. Calculations

The calculated total andd partial DOS for the investigated
compounds as well as for reference pure Ni are shown in
3. The shapes of the DOS for Ni and NiAl@Fig. 3~a!# are
very similar to those in the work of Bottonet al.6 and Muller
et al.,7 who used other programming codes for their calcu
tions. As expected, the total DOS is formed mainly byd
states of the transition metals, with Nid states dominating a
the lower energies and Mn~Ti! states dominating at th
higher energies. It is worth noting that, in both TiNi an
NiMn @Fig. 3~b!#, the position of the minord Ni DOS peaks
aboveEF coincide with the strongd Ti or d Mn peaks, re-
spectively. The same coincidence of thed Ni and d TM
peaks is observed in the ternary~TiHf !Ni and Ti~NiCu! com-
pounds@Fig. 3~c!#. As this feature could be affected by th
choice of the MT sphere radii, the DOS for binary TiNi wa
recalculated for the various ratios of the Ni and Ti M
spheres. The calculations demonstrate that the overall s
of the partial DOS remains virtually unchanged although
absolute values of each partial DOS depend strongly on
18411
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FIG. 3. Calculated density of states for pure~a! Ni, NiAl, ~b!
TiNi, NiMn, and ~TiHf !Ni, and ~c! Ti~NiCu!. The total DOS are
given on the left while the partiald Ni andd TM contributions are
shown on the right. In some structures, Ni or Ti atoms can have
slightly different environments denoted as Ni 1, Ni 2 and Ti 1, Ti
Notice the coinciding peaks ind Ni and d TM states, indicated by
bridging arrows in~b! and ~c!.
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TABLE II. FLAPW valence charge in the muffin-tin spheres and in the interstitial region (I ), expressed
in electron/atom. Results obtained by Mulleret al. ~Ref. 7! using the MT sphere radii of 2.31, 2.38, and 2.3
a.u. for Ni, Ni3Al, and NiAl, respectively, are indicated with an asterisk. In the present calculations, a
MT radius of 2.3 a.u. was used to allow for a comparison between different compounds (M stands for Mn,
Ti, or Al, depending on the compound!.

Material Ni s Ni p Ni d Ni f M s M p M d M f I

Ni 0.448 0.423 8.226 0.048 0.854
Ni* 0.463 0.446 8.226 0.031 0.834
B2 NiMn 0.366 0.294 8.133 0.014 0.170 0.142 4.639 0.008 1.61
L10 NiMn 0.448 0.410 8.268 0.024 0.349 0.339 4.930 0.029 1.10
B2 TiN 0.518 0.394 8.243 0.012 0.224 0.237 1.773 0.021 1.28
B198 TiNi 0.525 0.436 8.233 0.016 0.223 0.235 1.792 0.023 1.25
B2 NiAl 0.434 0.440 8.405 0.012 0.616 0.763 0.173 0.031 1.06
B2 NiAl* 0.435 0.444 8.378 0.016 0.618 0.759 0.177 0.025 1.074a

L12 Ni3Al 0.478 0.470 8.385 0.025 0.683 0.773 0.204 0.035 0.80
L12 Ni3Al* 0.502 0.508 8.423 0.028 0.706 0.820 0.220 0.039 0.707

aReference 45.
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chosen MT radius. Thus, the observed coincidence of
d Ni and d TM peaks is not an artifact of the choice of th
basis set but rather indicates the formation of common e
tronic states between Ni and TM sites. This, in analogy w
sp-d hybridization, could be interpreted as a hybridizati
betweend Ni and d Ti(Mn) states.

To estimate the charge transfer on the formation of in
metallic compounds, the partial valence charges at the
spheres were also calculated~see Table II!. For a comparison
with earlier results by Mulleret al.,7 the orderedL12 Ni3Al
compound is also included. As the total charge in the co
ponent spheres is sensitive to the sphere size, the same r
of the MT spheres~2.3 a.u.! was used in all investigate
compounds. In the case of Ni, Ni3Al, and NiAl, despite the
different calculation methods and different radii of the M
spheres used, both our results and those of Mulleret al. in-
dicate that the charge redistribution in NiAl compared w
pure Ni is smaller than 0.2 electrons/atom. As seen fr
Table II, the formation of NiMn and TiNi compounds caus
an even smaller change of the number ofd electrons in the
Ni MT sphere.

FIG. 4. Calculated NiL3 EELS edges for different intermetalli
compounds. As a reference, the ELNES of~a! pure Ni or~b! binary
TiNi are also displayed.
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Figure 4~a! shows the calculated NiL3 edge in Ni, NiAl,
NiMn, and TiNi. The calculations reproduce well the ELNE
profiles and positions of characteristic features found in
experiment, as seen in Fig. 2~a!. In particular, in both calcu-
lations and experiments, the white lines are the wides
TiNi and the narrowest in pure Ni. As was mentioned abo
NiAl shows a splitting of the white line and the calculate
splitting value ~2.1 eV! is close to the observed value o
2.360.1 eV. Also in agreement with experiment is th
changing position of the secondary peak, which in pure
occurs around 8 eV and is shifted to the higher energy
TiNi. The calculation, however, slightly overestimates th
shift as the secondary peak for TiNi results in 10.5 eV
stead of the experimentally observed value of 9.5 eV. T
weak shoulder detected experimentally in NiAl at 10 eV
also reproduced in the calculations. In the case of NiMn,
calculation reproduces the experimental position of the s
ondary peak although its shape is slightly different from t
experimental one. The additional small peaks at around
eV in the calculation of pure Ni are not observed experim
tally. This feature probably arises from the linearization
the Hamiltonian matrix in the FLAPW method, which
strictly valid in the center of the valence band but, in pri
ciple, can fail for the unoccupied states far above the Fe
level. Rezet al.37 estimated that the departure from the line
interpolation would appear between 10 and 20 eV above
Fermi level, which means that linear methods will do w
only just above the threshold, and these additional pe
could thus be considered as an artifact of the approximat
in the theory.

The calculated NiL3 edges for the ternary TiNi-base
intermetallic compounds@Fig. 4~b!# also demonstrate reason
able agreement with experiment@see Fig. 2~b!#. The ELNES
profiles of Ti~NiCu! and TiNi remain close to one anothe
while the white line in (TiHf)Ni shows a sharpened max
mum at the top and a widening near the bottom. As in
experiment, the secondary peak in~TiHf !Ni is slightly
shifted to the right from that in TiNi, although the calculate
shape of this peak is more asymmetric than experiment
observed.
0-6
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To address the problem of the ELNES dependence on
crystal structure, we have calculated the NiL3 edges for
different structural modifications of NiMn and TiNi. Al
though there is some difference in the DOS betweenB2 TiNi
and B198 TiNi @see Fig. 3~b!# the corresponding ELNES
shapes are almost identical due to a loss of resolution@Fig.
5~a!#. In the case of NiMn@Fig. 5~b!#, B2 andL10 show the
same height and width of the white lines but different sha
for the secondary peaks. Nevertheless, the average pos
of the secondary peaks stays approximately the same in
structural modifications of NiMn.

IV. DISCUSSION

The changes in EELS spectra observed as a resu
the formation of intermetallic compounds are common
explained by changing chemical environments around
probed atoms while the effect of the crystal structure is
nored. The validity of such an approach has never been
amined thoroughly because it is difficult to separate
structural and compositional effects on EELS, as most of
structural transformations in solids are accompanied
changes of chemical content. However,B2 compounds such
as TiNi and NiMn undergo martensitic, i.e., diffusionle
transformations without changing the chemical compositi
and therefore can be used as model systems for the stud
the effect of the crystal structure on EELS. In agreem
with earlier work by Murakamiet al.,38 we have not found
any difference in the experimental ELNES of Ni and Ti a
oms between theB2 andB198 structures of TiNi. Calcula-
tions @Fig. 5~a!# indeed predict only a slight change in the N
L3 profile upon theB2→B198 transformation, a change to
small to be detected with the present experimental se
These slight ELNES changes can be explained by a m
difference in interatomic distances between theB2 andB198
modifications of TiNi,17,27 leading to only a slight change i
the actual shape of the DOS aboveEF without shifting the
peaks, as seen from Fig. 3~b!. In principle, an improvemen
of the energy resolution can normally be achieved at
expense of a sharply reduced beam intensity, but this lead
poor statistics in the collection of ELNES. Moreover, t
intrinsic broadening mechanisms arising from the finite li

FIG. 5. Changes in the calculated NiL3 EELS edges during~a!
the B2→B198 transformation in TiNi and~b! B2→L10 transfor-
mation in NiMn.
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times of the initial and final excited states anyway limit t
possibility of resolving fine-scale variations in the DOS ne
the Fermi level.

Even when severe differences are noted in the DOS
tween different structures, a clear distinction in the ELNES
not automatically guaranteed. One example is the case o
B2→L10 transformation in NiMn. The coordination of N
and Mn atoms and interatomic distances change more d
tically than in TiNi, and, additionally, there is an antiferro
magnetic ordering of the moments on Mn atoms in theL10
NiMn structure. As a result, theB2→L10 transformation in
NiMn is accompanied by some significant DOS changes
seen in Fig. 3~b!. The value ofN(EF) decreases by a facto
of 20 @N(EF)577.67 electrons/cell/eV inB2 and N(EF)
53.60 electrons/cell/eV inL10] while the peak located atEF
in theB2 case shifts to a higher energy inL10. However, the
changes of the shape of this peak aboveEF result in a virtu-
ally unchanged integrated DOS in a window of 1 eV abo
EF . Thus, the changes in the corresponding calculated EE
data are not so pronounced@Fig. 5~b!#. This is seen clearly
when comparing the calculated partial Ni DOS@Fig. 3~b!#
with Ni L3 ELNES @Fig. 5~b!# for B2 andL10 NiMn. Simi-
lar results were reported for theB2→2H transformation in
Cu70Al27Ni3,39 i.e., no significant changes were observed
the ELNES, nor in experiments nor in calculations. It is th
concluded that an energy resolution of EELS around 1 eV
not sufficient to distinguish between structural modificatio
of intermetallic compounds.

In contrast, the effect of changing the chemical enviro
ments in most of cases can clearly be detected by EELS
has been previously reported, the formation of the TM a
minides results in the splitting of the white lines in the T
L3,2 edges due to hybridization between the Alsp and TMd
bands. In the present work, it was found that the formation
compounds between Ni and other TM’s can cause a cha
in the width and shape of the white line as well as shifts
some of the fine ELNES features in the NiL3,2 edge. The
analysis ofd partial DOS shows that these effects appear d
to the hybridization betweend Ni andd TM states. To illus-
trate this point, the calculated unoccupiedd Ni DOS states
are plotted in Fig. 6 in comparison with the correspondi

FIG. 6. Unnoccupied density of states in different intermeta
compounds. Notice the correlation betweend Ni and d TM states.
0-7
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TM d DOS. In all intermetallic compounds, the positions
the local peaks of the Ni states coincide with the peaks of
d TM states over a large energy scale fromEF to EF 110
eV. As was confirmed by varying the MT radii, such a featu
is not an artifact of the calculations but implies a stro
hybridization leading to common states between Ni and
sites. We point out that all the observed ELNES changes
be fully explained in terms ofd Ni–d TM hybridization. In
NiMn, the emptyd Mn states are peaked just nearEF , thus
d Ni–d Mn hybridization does not result in the widening
the Ni L3 white line. In the case of TiNi, the emptyd Ti
states are spread far aboveEF , and Ni-Ti hybridization gives
a noticeable widening of the NiL3 white line. In ~TiHf !Ni,
hybridization with the Hf band located at even higher ene
than the Ti band gives an additional widening at the bott
of the Ni L3 white line.

Thus, in the investigated compounds, the chemical ef
is clearly superior over the structural one. It is unclear at t
point if this conclusion could be extended to the EELS stu
of defects, which might be considered as local changes
crystal structure. In this case, the local changes of the b
lengths and coordination numbers can be more signific
than those occurring during structural transformations, p
sibly causing some noticeable changes in the ELNES. A
way, based on the present results, it is expected that the
curacy of EELS should be sufficient to detect the lo
changes of the chemical environment of the selected at
due to nanoscale inhomogeneities or impurity segregation
defects.

Another problem frequently addressed in the literature
the charge transfer among atoms upon the formation of c
pounds. Based onab initio calculations, many authors hav
reported a charge transfer usually directed from the elem
on the right-hand side of the periodic table to the elemen
the left-hand side.40–42 However, it should be noted, a
Muller et al.7 cautioned against, thatab initio calculations
cannot be used for arguments for the absence or presen
the charge transfer. As only charges within MT sphe
around atoms are accounted for, the resulting numbers~even
the direction of the transfer! depend crucially on the choic
of the wave basis set and the size of the MT spheres. T
information about the charge transfer obtained from calcu
tions should be only considered with reference to the M
radii used. In contrast, EELS provides a measurable qua
of the empty local DOS near the given atomic sites and is
affected by the conventions of computation. In this case,
probed area is defined by the overlap between the core
valence electronic waves and is constant for a given at
The first accurate measurements of the NiL cross sections in
the Ni-Al system showed no significant difference in t
number ofd holes around a Ni atom among pure Ni, Ni3Al,
and NiAl.7 Based on this fact, Muller13 assumed that the tota
charge around each atom did not change upon formatio
compounds. This assumption, called ‘‘local charge neut
ity,’’ is very important for the interpretation of EELS an
allows the explicit connection between unoccupied D
measured by EELS and occupied DOS, which are invol
in the bonding. In the present work, taking into account
experimental precision, no change in the number ofd holes
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in NiAl when compared with pure Ni could be found~see
Table I!, which confirms Muller’s conclusions. Any possib
charge transfer will thus be very small, and this is also s
ported by the results of calculations in Table II. The expe
mentally measured changes in the filling of the Nid band on
the formation of compounds with other TM’s@NiMn, TiNi,
~TiHf !Ni, and Ti~NiCu!# were found to be negligible as wel
In the case of the Cud band, the absence of the white line
pure Cu and its appearance in Cu-containing compounds
often explained by the charge transfer from the Cud
band.11,43 In the present work, the Cu white line was als
observed in Ti~NiCu!, but the quantitative analysis show
that in this case we deal with a sharp white line, which
formed by fusing a number of small peaks existing in pu
Cu @see Fig. 1~d!#, so again hardly any charge transfer w
be present. We can roughly estimate the maximum value
possible charge transfer assuming that the valence 3d band
in pure Ni consists of 8.8 electron/atom44 and therefore 1.2
hole/atom. From the values in the last column of Table I, t
crude estimation yields a charge transfer from the Nid band
of about 0.1 electron/atom, which is even less than that e
mated by Mulleret al.7 ~0.2 electron/atom!. Thus, the con-
cept of local charge neutrality is shown to be reasonable
a wide range of intermetallic compounds.

As there is no significant charge transfer on the format
of intermetallic compounds, it is even less probable to exp
it on structural transformations in these alloys. This conc
sion does not confirm the results of Murakamiet al.,38 who
reported a slight, but measurable charge transfer from a
atom to a Ti atom in theB2→B198 transformation in TiNi.
In our own experiments, this result could not be reproduc
although the EELS data were obtained in the diffracti
mode, which is a more quantitative method than the ima
mode used by Murakamiet al.38 Our calculations do show
that a slight charge transfer may be expected from a Ni
sphere, but the estimated value is so small that it can ha
be detected experimentally with the setups used in
present as well as earlier experiments.

V. CONCLUSIONS

~1! The EELS simulations for the present intermetal
systems, based on the FLAPW DOS calculations, corresp
well with the experimental data, including the fine ELNE
details.

~2! The formation of intermetallic compounds between
and other transition metals causes measurable changes
ELNES of the NiL3,2 ionization edge. The observed chang
can be successfully explained in terms of hybridization
tween the Nid and the transition metald bands.

~3! The structural transformations in the investigated N
containing intermetallics do not cause significant change
the EELS spectra of the different elements. In all cases,
effect of the crystal structure on the EELS spectra is mu
smaller than the effect of chemical composition.

~4! The charge transfer on the formation of intermetal
compounds does not exceed 0.1 electron/atom. Thus,
concept of local charge neutrality is reasonable, which s
plifies the interpretation of EELS spectra in metallic system
0-8
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